Some important real-time tasks of the independent system operator (ISO) are the monitoring and control of power system events (load deviations and contingencies). These events are usually managed by the ISO using operating reserve ancillary services. These services represent an additional capacity (MW) available in generators and some interruptible loads. Generators must change their operating points in order that this capacity can remain available. These changes might lead to efficiency losses in energy production. In systems with a high percentage of hydroelectric production, hydroelectric plants need to know the impact of ancillary services on their profits. This work therefore analyzes the cost of efficiency losses due to operating reserve availability in hydroelectric generators. A method to calculate this cost component is proposed using a unit commitment dispatch for a single hydroelectric plant. This dispatch is performed without considering the operating reserve availability and is compared with the traditional dispatch, which takes into account the availability of operating reserve. The proposal is used to calculate the cost of efficiency losses on a Brazilian hydroelectric generator. We found that the cost of efficiency losses can be considerable when compared to the incomes of a hydroelectric plant in the short-term market.
Introduction
Operating reserve services are used in frequency control to compensate for load deviations and contingencies. To this end, the independent system operator (ISO) asks some users (generators or interruptible loads) for reserve supplies. Generators supply additional capacity to cover load deviations and contingencies. Interruptible loads provide reserve through a partial or total reduction of the load. The ISO provides operating reserve services through any of the following methods: compulsory provision, bilateral contracts, long-or short-term markets or a combination thereof [1] . Some studies illustrate market mechanisms for reserve pricing [2] [3] [4] [5] . On the other hand, other studies show pricing reserve methods without considering a market mechanism [6, 7] . Choosing among those alternatives is a challenging task that depends on many factors, including system requirements, existing market structure, regulations and the economy [8] . Regardless of the scheme used, it is important that generators assess the cost of the operating reserve so that this cost can be appropriately budgeted.
In the Brazilian system, 84% of energy production comes from hydroelectric resources. In this system, the operating reserve supply used for frequency control is compulsory and does not add any Moreover, a regulatory entity and the ISO may also be interested in the proposed method. The regulator may use the proposal to evaluate costs and define specific tariffs for operating reserve services. The ISO may take into account this method as an additional criteria in the generation dispatch in order to reduce system operation costs.
The paper is organized as follows. First, Section 2 illustrates the classification and cost components associated with operating reserve. Next, Section 3 describes relevant aspects of the Brazilian market while Section 4 discusses the cost of efficiency losses in the production of hydroelectric plants. Section 5 shows a unit commitment dispatch for a single hydroelectric plant in order to calculate this cost component. In Section 6, the proposal is used to calculate the cost of efficiency losses on a Brazilian hydroelectric generator. Finally, Section 7 provides an outline of research conclusions. 
Operating reserve

Classification
Operating reserve constitutes part of the criteria for system adequacy. It includes spinning and non-spinning reserve [10] . Operating reserve is also classified (from the fastest to the slowest) as primary, secondary and tertiary control reserves [11] . Primary, secondary and part of tertiary reserve are spinning reserves. The remaining part of tertiary reserve may be classified as non-spinning reserve. For hydroelectric plants in the Brazilian system, operating reserve is comprised of the sum of three components: primary, secondary and spinning tertiary reserves. This reserve represents any additional capacity available in the generator units [12] .
Cost components
The main cost components associated with operating reserve in hydroelectric generators are illustrated in Fig. 1 . Direct cost components of operating reserves are similar to energy production cost components. They are usually bundled, since generator units provide reserve and energy simultaneously. For hydroelectric plants, fuel (water) and O&M costs are considered small. However, reserve supply can still indirectly impact the generator's profit. Fig. 1 illustrates two examples: opportunity costs and the cost of efficiency losses.
When the generator has a reserve constraint that limits sales in the energy market, and the sales limitation causes a loss of profit, the generator incurs in an opportunity cost [13] . On the other hand, reserve constraints can also cause efficiency losses in energy production and, consequently, a loss of profit. This occurs because a more efficient generator uses the same amount of water as a less efficient generator, but produces more than a less efficient generator does. In this paper, we focus on calculating the cost associated with efficiency losses in energy production.
Brazilian market framework
Energy market
Currently, the Brazilian electrical sector is comprised of public, private and semi-private companies. These companies trade energy in two contracting environments: the regulated contracting environment (RCE) and the free contracting environment (FCE). Most of the energy produced is negotiated in the RCE, which is comprised of public long-term auctions with five, three and one year in advance of real-time operation. In these auctions, sellers (generator companies) bid price/quantity offers of energy until the total demand requirements of participating distribution companies are met. After that, the market regulator creates financial contracts between winner generators and distribution companies. The price of these contracts is the marginal price of the corresponding auction. In the FCE, on the other hand, sellers (generator companies) and buyers (retailers and free consumers) agree to bilateral contracts with unique prices, quantities and durations.
Due to its geographical extent, the Brazilian market is divided into four regions (north, northeast, southeast/central-west and south). It is usual to find drought in some regions, while other regions are experiencing a period of rainfall. Because of the high amount of hydroelectric production, the optimal management of water is a priority. Therefore, the ISO solves the hydrothermal dispatch problem in order to set up energy planning policies. This dispatch is based on a chain of computational models with different time scales from five years until one week in advance of real-time operation [14] .
The day-ahead dispatch is scheduled according to the energy planning policies. Hydroelectric plants are scheduled to meet weekly production targets, while thermal plants are scheduled using the minimum production cost criteria. The computational model with the shortest period (a week) gives the marginal energy price for one week. This price is used to settle discrepancies between real and contracted generation. For that reason, this price is called the settlement price for differences (SPD) [15] . This price differs by region because of interconnection constraints.
Energy reallocation mechanism
Hydroelectric plants participate in a process known as energy reallocation mechanism (ERM) before settling their energy imbalances at the SPD. This process collects the energy production and then redistributes that energy among these plants in order to reduce differences between real and contracted energy [16] . The price of energy in the ERM is regulated and kept constant throughout the year. This price is lower than the SPD (roughly 10% of the average SPD).
In order to formulate the settlement process of a hydroelectric plant, we have defined the following variables: E p : plant's produced energy. E r : plant's reallocated energy. E c : plant's contracted energy. a. E p > E c : in this case, the plant contributes with E r to the ERM in order to reduce the difference (positive) with respect to its contracted energy. This contribution is priced at the ERM tariff, ERM , and it constitutes an income for the generator. b. E p < E c : in this case, the plant receives E r from the ERM in order to reduce the difference (negative) with respect to its contracted energy. In this situation, the generator pays a price ERM for E r . This case is illustrated in Fig. 2 . It can be observed in that figure, that without E r , the difference of energy would be higher.
Therefore, a hydroelectric generator can contribute to or receive energy from this mechanism. The ERM can be seen as both a balancing mechanism and a cooperative process that protects generators against risks caused by hydrological uncertainties and SPD variations.
From Fig. 2 , if E p ± E r > E c , the difference of energy is positive and the generator sells that difference at SPD . Otherwise, if E p ± E r < E c , the generator buys the difference at SPD . Generator's energy imbalances and reallocations are settled by the market administrator. However, contracts of energy are settled between the compromised parts.
A hydroelectric plant may have different contracts at different prices. Without loss of generality, we have assumed an equivalent price c for all the contracted energy. The profit of a hydroelectric generator can be determined as follows:
In (1), E c and E p are always positive quantities, while E r is positive when the plant is buying energy from the ERM and negative when it is selling energy to the ERM.
Ancillary services
In the Brazilian system, there are several defined ancillary services: primary and secondary frequency control with the corresponding reserves; quick start reserves; reactive support; black start service and the special protection system. With the exception of primary frequency control, bilateral contract arrangements are made between generators and the ISO for all services. These services are compulsory and there is no price negotiation except a cost compensation that is paid through transmission charges. In most cases, this compensation covers investment and O&M costs. Only reactive supply provided by synchronous condensers is paid through regulated tariff [9] .
Cost of efficiency losses in hydroelectric production
This section presents a formulation to calculate the cost of efficiency losses in hydroelectric plants. We assess this cost in terms of the financial loss that occurs when the generator operates at a less efficient point. This financial loss can be calculated as the difference between the company's profit when energy is produced at a more efficient point and the company's profit when energy is produced at a less efficient point. A more efficient point, in this case, is obtained from a dispatch without reserve constraints. On the other hand, a less efficient point is obtained from a traditional dispatch with reserve constraints. For convenience, the analysis below represents every cost in ($) with an upper-cased "C", while every cost per MWh ($/MWh) is represented with a lower-cased "c". The cost of efficiency losses, C loss , is calculated as follows:
being
wherein the superscript "ef" represents the efficient scenario. In the following analysis we made some assumptions:
a. Costs are analyzed considering the variation of a plant's produced energy without accounting for simultaneous variations in many plants; b. When the efficiency of the plant is improved, variation in the SPD may occur; variations would be due to the fact that more hydro generation is available and the system operator would therefore decide to make a new dispatch. For simplicity, we assume that the SPD in the efficient scenario is the same as in the traditional scenario (in which the SPD is known). Given this assumption, the proposal does not need additional information, does not involve an energy planning simulation and considers only one price (the real SPD). Therefore:
c. The production costs per MWh of a generator operating at a more efficient point are assumed to be lower than the production costs of a generator operating at a less efficient point. Therefore:
being c p > 0, the variation of the production cost per MWh. d. It is assumed that produced energy at a more efficient point E ef p , must be greater than produced energy at a less efficient point E p ; therefore:
being E p > 0 the variation of the produced energy. e. Since it was assumed that there is more energy production in the efficient scenario (Eq. (6)), the hydroelectric plant, depending on its contracted energy, would need less energy from the ERM or would contribute with more energy to the ERM when compared with the traditional scenario. Thus:
Eq. (7) shows the case in which the plant receives less energy from the ERM in the efficient scenario. If the plant is selling energy to the ERM, variables E ef r and E r are negative. In both cases, E r is positive and constitutes a portion of E p .
By replacing (1) and (3)- (7) in (2):
In (8), four components can be identified:
• The difference between variations of produced and reallocated energy assessed at the SPD; • The variation of the reallocated energy assessed at the tariff of the ERM; • The variation of the produced energy assessed by the production costs per MWh; • The produced energy at a more efficient point assessed by the variation of the production cost per MWh.
If the production cost per MWh is constant, then c p → 0 and (8) can be notated as follows:
Produced energy variations cannot be forecasted, because they depend on real-time operations. Thus, E p will be approximated by the scheduled energy variation E s . This variation can be calculated using a unit commitment dispatch for a single hydroelectric generator, which will be described later in Section 5. The cost of efficiency losses is thus determined by (10) .
Eq. (10) shows that if E r is equal to zero then no ERM is considered. Therefore, the cost of efficiency losses is equal to the profit of the generator in the short-term market when an extra amount of energy, E s , is produced.
Since E r constitutes a portion of E s , we can relate these variables as E r = k × E s with 0 ≤ k ≤ 1. Thus:
The cost of efficiency losses per MWh (13) can be depicted in function of k as illustrated in Fig. 3 . The production cost c p is lower than SPD because the SPD is usually determined by a thermal plant. Additionally, in Brazil the ERM tariff is used to cover the operational and maintenance costs of hydroelectric plants [17] . In the case of older plants, it can be assumed that c p ∼ = ERM , provided that the investment cost component has been recovered. If these plants are more efficient, then it could happen that c p < ERM . In the case of new plants, it is expected that c p > ERM . Fig. 3 shows that c loss can be zero or even negative. In the latter case, the generator benefits from efficiency variations.
Unit commitment dispatch for a single hydroelectric plant
According to Section 4, efficiency losses in production can be calculated comparing two scenarios: an efficient scenario without reserve constraints, and a traditional scenario with reserve constraints. This section describes a unit commitment dispatch model for a single hydroelectric generator. This dispatch calculates the production levels in the efficient scenario.
In the unit commitment dispatch problem, the plant must determine the production level of its units during each period in order to minimize the operational costs.
The problem's model initiates with a formula that determines the generation level of a generator unit. This formula is known as the production function (14) .
wherein k eq is the equivalent constant of the gravitational acceleration and the specific weight of water (k eq = 9.81 × 10 −3 [MW/((m 3 /s)m)]), Á eq is the equivalent efficiency of the turbine-generator set in (%), q is the water discharge in (m 3 /s), h l is the net water head of the plant in (m) and p is the generated power in (MW). Net water head and equivalent efficiency are described by non-linear functions. Net water head depends on turbine water discharge, penstock losses, spillage and storage of reservoir while equivalent efficiency depends on water discharge and net water head. However, if net water head is known, the production function can be approximated by a polynomial with water discharge as an independent variable. For most hydroelectric plants in the Brazilian system, Finardi and da Silva [18] demonstrate that a better approximation for the production function is a polynomial of degree 7. Thus:
Coefficients a i depend on the operation point and are fitted using data from the unit's Hill diagram. This diagram describes the relationship among equivalent efficiency, water discharge, net water head and power production.
On the other hand, an optimal dispatch modifies production levels and may cause constant switching among the plant's units, in order to operate them at a more efficient point. The objective of the dispatch problem, therefore, focuses on the minimization of start/stop costs of units and the maximization of incomes caused by the energy produced during each period (16) .
wherein C p/p is the start/stop cost of generator units, T is the number of periods, n t is the number of generator units operating at time t, t is the price of the produced energy at time t and h t is the duration of period t.
If the value of the objective function is F* in the efficient scenario andF in the traditional scenario (with reserve constraints), the cost of efficiency losses can be calculated as described below.
Variables withbelong to the traditional dispatch while variables with * belong to the efficient scenario. Scheduled production p t in the traditional dispatch are simulated data before the operation and historical data after the operation. Either simulated or historical data, variables with * are supposed to be given in the proposed methodology. On the other hand, variables with * in the efficient scenario can only be obtained by simulation as a result of an optimization process.
The product p t × n t represents the total production of the plant in MW for period t, which is supposed to be of a duration h t of one hour:
The first term in Eq. (18) represents a variation in production costs due to start/stop of units, while the second term represents the cost of the variation in produced energy. According to Eqs. (12) and (13), C loss t = c loss t × E st . Since those equations assume no variation in production costs, the variation in produced energy can be priced asˆ t = c loss t in Eq. (18) . Therefore Eq. (18) 
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seen as similar to Eq. (12); however, the former includes the variation in production costs due to start/stop of units. According to Fig. 3 , the maximum price of the variation in produced energy iŝ t = c loss = SPD − c p . This value occurs when k = 0 -that is, when no portion of the variation in scheduled energy is reallocated in the ERM.
Considering a hydroelectric plant with a target discharge Q t in each period, the unit commitment dispatch can be expressed as the following nonlinear mixed integer problem (Model-1):
s.a.
In practice, all generator units within a plant are not necessarily the same. The variations in generators can be modeled taking into account some subgroups. A subgroup is a set of generator units with the same characteristics (Fig. 4) .
In this case, the optimal dispatch model considering N subgroups of units inside the plant can be represented by Eqs. (24)
Model-2 is also a nonlinear mixed integer problem with a solution space greater than the solution space of Model-1. 
Numerical results
This section shows the results obtained for the cost of efficiency losses occurring at a Brazilian hydroelectric plant with 20 generator units. After grouping generator units with the same characteristics, the subgroups were classified as indicated in Table 1 . Each subgroup has a specific operation zone and a corresponding Hill diagram. The operation zone is defined by power limits that are function of the net water head (Fig. 5) . Table 2 shows the parameters of the operation zone for each subgroup. The corresponding Hill diagram was used to calculate the fitting of the production functions. Fig. 6 illustrates the fitting curves of subgroup 1. Water discharge limits in (22) and (27) can be calculated from Table 2 and Fig. 6 .
Calculations for efficiency losses were performed for each day from recorded data in 2006. Table 3 illustrates the scheduled generation of each unit, the target water discharge and the net water head for six hours of that year. This table shows that the maximum number of units in each subgroup depends upon the operating availability of each generator unit. For example, the number of machines available during the 5th hour is 3 of subgroup 1, 6 of subgroup 2, and 3 of subgroup 3. Units can be unavailable for any of the following reasons: operating convenience, synchronous mode operation or maintenance. The upper and lower boundary of constraints (23) and (28) thus vary in function of unit availability in each period. Water discharge limits (Eqs. (22) and (27)) can also vary in the function of time, because they are associated with generation limits. Generation limits, in turn, are a function of the water head. However, the influence of water head variations on the results was negligible. This occurred because the reservoir level remained between 45 and 47 m throughout the year, due to the operating policy of the plant.
For each day, the initial number of operating units is equal to the units scheduled for the last hour of the previous day.
Start/stop costs were assumed to be 3.0 US $/MW based on Nilsson and Sjelvgren's findings [19] . The unitary production cost was assumed to be equal to the ERM tariff. Therefore, the maximum price of energy variations isˆ t = c loss t = SPD − ERM , according to Another aspect considered is spillage in the reservoir. During the hours the plant spills water, the value ofˆ t is considered to be zero. The value is considered so because there is no need to maintain a specific water discharge in these cases; the production at a more efficient point is irrelevant.
Due to its nonlinear characteristic, the solution of the problem depends on an initial feasible solution. In this work, the initial solution for Models 1 and 2 was the solution of the traditional scenario. Additionally, the algorithm presented in [20] was used to calculate, for each period, the minimum and maximum number of units in constraints (23) and (28).
In the proposed method, the model is solved for a one-day horizon using the commercial solver DICOPT on the GAMS interface. Fig. 7 illustrates the upper bound of the daily cost of efficiency losses for Models 1 and 2. The figure indicates that this cost presents high volatility, due to variations in the operating point of each scheduled period. The cost can be zero when there is spilling and it is unnecessary to switch additional units on or off during the day. It can also be observed that the cost of efficiency losses may reach values up to US $ 157, 730 in one day.
As illustrated in Fig. 8 , the solution time in a computer with an Intel Centrino duo processor (1.6 GHz and 0.99 MB of RAM), was 4.03 h for Model-1, and 4.76 h for Model-2. In this example, the three subgroups have 4, 5 and 11 generator units, respectively. Therefore, each day can have up to (4 × 5 × 11) 24 = 220 24 possible integer solutions. For that reason, the solution time was considerable.
The results are not guaranteed to be global optimal solutions. In fact, they can only be local optimal solutions or feasible integer solutions. However, these results were, in most cases, more efficient than the dispatch with reserve constraints made by the generator agent during the year in question.
The accumulated cost of efficiency losses for the year under analysis was 18.8 million dollars using Model-1, and 27.2 million dollars using Model-2. Costs in Model-2 are higher because the model accounts for differences among subgroups, making it a more efficient dispatch. losses was between 56% and 82% of the generator payments in the ERM, and between 45% and 65% of the generator payments in the short term market. Costs calculated under the proposed method are high because of the assumption of non ERM and the large reserve capacity of this plant. Under realistic conditions, these costs depend on the percentage of the variation in the scheduled energy that is reallocated (k) as indicated in Fig. 3 . The existence of the ERM reduces the price of the efficiency losses until certain point in the interval k ∈ [0, 1]. However, the method does not calculate this point exactly, since reallocated energy is based on real generation and this energy is unknown in the efficient scenario. Therefore, in the Brazilian case, reallocated energy affects the cost of efficiency losses. If the generator operates at a more efficient point, a portion of the extra energy it produces could be reallocated if there is no reserve availability, thus reducing the cost of efficiency losses. In the absence of the ERM, the generator would receive the annual value indicated above, but would not benefit from the ERM.
Conclusions
This work analyzes the cost of efficiency losses of hydraulic generators and presents a method to assess these losses. The cost assessment was made in terms of the financial loss that occurs when a generator operates at a less efficient point, due to reserve availability. The efficiency loss was calculated by comparing a traditional dispatch that considers reserve constraints to a more efficient dispatch that does not consider reserve constraints. Several aspects were taken into account in this analysis, including: technical differences among units inside the plant, spilling periods throughout the year, the fitting of the production functions in several operating conditions of the plant and the variation of the operational limits in terms of units availability. Results show that the cost of efficiency losses is high due to the assumption of non ERM and the large reserve capacity of this plant. Under realistic conditions, these costs are reduced by the percentage of the variation in reallocated energy. The proposed method does not calculate this variation exactly, since reallocated energy is based on real generation and is unknown in the assumed efficient scenario. Thus, the results illustrated above can be seen as extreme values which show how important could be the assessment of this cost component. Although the ERM is only used in the Brazilian system, the proposed method can be extended to any hydraulic generator when there is no reallocated energy. This cost analysis can help agents and regulators to assess the cost of maintaining an operating reserve.
